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Idiotorial

Inside shorts .. .

Dateline - 4 a.m. — This editorial is the
result of a collaboration between the 300pound advertising consultant and the
editor.
The virgins on this campus had a parade last week. Did anybody see it?
* ***
Mr. Ferris knows a parrot that
doesn't have any legs.
* ***
The advertising department of the
Winonan has recently awarded the advisor, Bob Tritz, a one-year subscription
to the "American Rifleman Magazine"
published by the National Rifle Association. Happy hunting! D.N. & R.R.
* ***
The staff would like to thank the Student Activity Fund Committee for the increase allotted for Winonan next year.
Your grant will make possible 8-page issues.
* **
WANTED: Staffers for this publication next year. Applications available in
Somsen 216. Come join us!
* ***
It is interesting to note that Winona's
first new bank in 50 years opened recently only to find itself almost inaccessable
because of local street repairs.
• ***
A certain member of the Winonan
staff has it on good authority that the
"Weiler Widget" (a mysterious product
that has haunted WSC business students)
will be marketed locally next fall.
***
What do girls do if their hot pants
catch on fire? Turn on their panty hose!
* ***
Dr. Judson: Your efforts to penetrate
my bone-like brain have not been in
vain. R.R.
****
TO ALL WHO PLAN MARRIAGE
SHORTLY: Marriage is that catalistic
agent that transforms the night owl into
a halting pigeon.

TO THE EDITOR:
This is in reply to the letter by "A
Student."
To "A. Student," for whatever it's
worth—
I am a river of which some thirsts
are quenched while others drown. I am
a flame that warms some and burns others. I am a cloud that nourishes your
fields, yet hides your sun. I am a tree of
welcome shade, yet I may spoil the horizon for another. I am the bitter wine and
the sweet one that is poured from the
same vessel.
I am but myself — for whatever
goad or harm it does you; but know that
my seeking is for my good and not for
your harm.
I follow the lines and patterns of life
but am select in what parts of life I use.

Money still talks, but dollar for dollar, its value is getting weaker and weaker.
****

Humphrey recently stated that inflation is the only thing the Democrats have
to go on in the '72 election — and rightly
so. They spent years and millions producing it.

Athletic prowess does not guarantee
financial success for a college or university athletic program. Take the case
of Syracuse University, for more than
two decades the home of one of the East's
football powers.
The intercollegiate athletic program at
Syracuse, as at most major universities,
is in financial trouble. Chancellor John E.
Corbally Jr., who is to become president
at the University of Illinois, urged the
athletic policy board and the athletic
staff to limit spending. He expressed
doubt that the situation could be improved much by increasing ticket prices,
adding an eleventh football game to the
schedule or even by getting a new stadium built at public expense.
"If athletic scholarships were given
on a 'financial need basis,' as are other
scholarships, this would lighten the financial burden at Syracuse University by
more than a quarter of a million dollars
per year," Corbally told the school's alumni. He also mentioned the possibility of

V)

* ***

Who talks in someone else's sleep?
A professor.

NOW try- - .WRES
A Tip•I LIME NOM. 'A
user 946, 1-ir FOR VA

* * * *

What this campus needs is a girdle
that will hold the fort without cutting off
the supply line.
****
We may never cure poverty, but the
way prices and taxes are going up, we'll
sure cure wealth.
****
Give some faculty and administrators
an inch and they think they are rulers.
* **
WSC has been labeled (many times)
as a status quo college. Know what the
definition of status quo is? It's a Latin
phrase meaning "the mess we're in."
* **
Be honest now, how many books did
you really read?
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* ***

The grass isn't green these days, but
the people who smoke it are.
* **
The reason natural laws work on this
campus is that the Student Senate didn't
pass them.
*

**

SO SAYETH THE POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT: Washington
couldn't tell a lie; Hitler couldn't tell the
truth; and politicians often can't tell the
difference.
is
*
About newspapers: Its prime purpose
is to provide lively entertainment for
minds that are not primitive.
—H. L. Mencken
Shalom!

Every drudgery gives added measure to
my relaxation. For every added chain of
enslavement life imposes on me my inevitable freedom is that much more sweetened. How shall I gauge the length of
my smiles save by the weight of my
tears? Yet once before I howled my
plaintive wail against the walls of life
that imprisoned me; with as much meaning as whispering into the wind. There
are at least windows in my cell now, and
I choose to see what I want out of it.
Perhaps I should have let Kahlil
Gibran say it for me in the first place:
"They deem me mad because I will not
sell my days for gold; And I deem them
mad because they think my days have
a price."
Steven Einhorn
Junior

Guest Editorial
COLLEGE SPORT PROFESSIONALISM
(Des Moines Register)

%

reducing the number of athletic grants
and restricting recruitment expenses.
Such cost-cutting features are included in a plan drawn up by a committee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (N.C.A.A.). When the plan was
presented at the N.C.A.A. meetings in January, it ran into stiff opposition from
coaches of the major football teams. The
plan got a more favorable airing this
spring, and it will come up for further
consideration in August.
The need factor has become the usual standard for granting financial aid to
students other than athletes, who are the
only ones to get the "full ride" — room,
board and .tuition — at most schools. Under the need factor, parents are expected
to pay as much as they can reasonably
afford for a child's schooling, with the
school making up the difference with
grants, loans and student jobs.
The N.C.A.A. proposal also would
limit a school to 30 grants-in-aid a year
for football and six for basketball. That
would reduce the costs of the grant's programs and recruiting, and it would also
tend to equalize competition among

by L. J. Turner

Well, this is it! The last "Bramblebush." Judging from the mixed feelings
this column has aroused, that fact will
create a wide diversity of reactions
ranging from regret to relief.
As the "Bramblebush" ends its life
on these pages, this writer cannot help
but feel a bit nostalgic. He will miss his
weekly sojourns often taken at the expense of things superficially more academic. He will miss being called a "fool"
and a "troublemaker" by those unable
or unwilling to commit themselves in
print. Yes, he will miss the derisions almost as much as the compliments,
though it is difficult to determine which
were more numerous.
Now, before closing, there are several things he wishes to clarify.
First, he realizes that although he
has caused a few splashes in the WSC
bucket, he also realizes that the water is
always quick in returning to its former
place. He hopes, however, that while the
splashing was in progress something
constructive was being accomplished in
the flooded areas. As stated before, he
has never intended any of his comments
to be destructive but, rather he has tried
to expose problems hoping that the exposure would aid solution. Perhaps that
schools.
Although the coaches may not like
the plan, their objections should not be
allowed to scuttle efforts to restore a
measure of amateur character to bigtime collegiate sports. The plan merits
the serious attention of school administrators and athletic boards. We believe
Iowa's three state universities should
vigorously support the proposed N.C.A.A.
reform in grants to athletes.

ideal has not always been attained, but
the effort was sincerely made.
Secondly, he does not regard Winona
State as an academic refuse heap but
rather as an institution with much potential which is too often unsought. Yet,
please do not label him as an idealistic
Utopia-seeker. Not many weeks ago an
editorial that he authored stressed the
point that a vast no man's land exists between WSC's reality and the idealism of
total educational competence. In his writing be has attempted to prod some of the
troops into leaving the lethargy and security of their trench. While the bayonet
was usually sharp, sometimes the thrusts
may have missed their elusive marks.
Thirdly, if he is to be charged with
some grave faults, perhaps it would involve the fact that he may have been told
too much truth. Some may accuse him of
indiscretion even though there were
many items he discretely kept under his
hat. Because of the things he could have
said, he suspects that there are those
who may be more happy than he with
the fact of his graduation. Those persons may now relax as he has no understudy waiting in the wings. The patience
of those who have ignored "that radical"
knowing that he would eventually go
away has been rewarded.
And now, after strutting and fretting
his hour upon the stage, he shall be
heard no more. As Roy Rogers, one of the
great white-hats who never killed anyone,
always melodically said, "Happy trails to
you until we meet again."
"NEENSIM;'ERREEMEIgi•
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Yearbook delivery
set for August
Printing difficulties have unfortunately delayed delivery of

The students being honored
with active membership are Susan Hoblit, Burnsville; Mark Orlowski, Owatonna; Bruce Danielson, Minneapolis, and alumnus
Thomas Leuchtenberg, a faculty
member of Orono High School

the 1971 Wenonah, according to
Harry Bartz, business manager.
It is expected that the yearbooks will be delivered about
August 10.
Consequently, said Bartz:
1. If you can or wish to receive delivery of the book personally, you will be able to do
so after Aug. 10 in the student
activities office in the College
Union.
2. If you wish to have it mailed
to you, send your name and address to: WENONAH, Winona
State. Enclose $1 to cover the
cost of the postage and mailer.
No book will be mailed without
the $1. Do this before commencement, since no arrangements to
handle this mail will be available
after commencement.

National Collegiate
Players initiate 4
Winona State Chapter 77 of
National Collegiate Players, an
honorary theatre fraternity, will
initiate 4 candidates into membership on Saturday.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
NEEDED
Photographers interested in shooting for
the Winonan or Wenonah during the 71-72
school year should attend the 6:30 p.m.
meeting on June 7 at
5011/2 W. Sanborn. Photographers must own
camera. Dark room experience not essential.
1411■11milimm■scsam■

DUSTIN HOFFMAN as JACK
CRABB . . . THE 121 - YEAR OLD MAN—ONLY SURVIVOR
OF CUSTER'S LAST STAND —
HE WAS EITHER THE MOST
NEGLECTED HERO IN HISTORY OR A LIAR OF INSANE
PROPORTION. BELIEVE WHAT
YOU WANT BUT SEE . . .

"LITTLE BIG MAN"

who will be initiated into associate membership.
The ceremony will take place
in the new Performing Arts
Building preceding the traditional NCP banquet at Linahan's.
Arrangements for the initiation

3

are being completed by active Professor Dorothy B. Magnus,
members Patricia Tolmie Frisby director of college theatre ;end
and Mike O'Toole together with advisor to Chapter 77.

Have a
Good Summer!

maio1)11

Thank you for your patronage.
64 E. 2nd

Wedding gifts . .

Hal Leonard Music

Ph. 454-2920

"Tops in Component Stereos"

Shower gifts . . . for

I At the Bookstore .. .

the unusual, the gifts
that tire fun to receive

. . . Shop at . .

\ THE B

COR

Sell Your Books Back to Us?
*

June 8th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*

June 9th, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

*

June 10th, 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

IA h. DOWNTOWN ON THE PLAZA
11
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What's a
nice guy
like
Larry Dixon
doing in
undergroun
training?

Well, if you're a cable splicer for
Northwestern Bell, underground is
where the action is. (Last year, 93%
of all new telephone cable installed in
Minnesota went underground. Out of
sight and more trouble-free.)
So Larry came from Hibbing to the
phone company's Plant Training
Center in Minneapolis, to learn hOw
to splice cable better and faster.
The Center has been running full
steam for almost 20 years now. With
subjects as diverse as electronic
switching and driver training. One
hundred and eighty different courses
in all.
The 40 people who run the Plant
Training Center think that what happens
there is pretty
important. So do

the 3000 men.
and women•
who study there
every year.

May Be The Biggest
Movie Of The Year . . .
7:15 - 9:40

GP

STA TIEl Ends Tues.
Ends Tues. 'WINONA
CHUCK CONNORS
in

"DESERTER"
CINEMA' Ends Tues.
IN ROSE MARY'S BABY
STYLE . . .
BRACE YOURSELF FOR THE
ULTIMATE TRANSPLANT . . .
THE HUMAN SOUL . . .
"THE
MEPHISTO
WALTZ"
IF YOU ARE AFRAID OF
BECOMING REALLY AFRAID
"THE MEPHISTO WALTZ"
MAY NOT BE FOR YOU . . .
'

Rated R
Coming June 9
STATE

"VANISHING POINT"
WINONA

"BANANAS"

When this group finished 25 weeks
on electronic switching, they knew
electronic switching.

You can count on
the phone people
here in Minnesota
Northwestern Bell

Jt
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Richards Hall rates set

RECENT INITIATES in Pi Kappa Delta were: I. to r. Jerome Christenson, John Capron, Dawn
Fiegel, Duane Fleming and Kevin Brooks. Pi Kappa Delta is a national honorary forensic society.

Pi Kappa Delta
installs officers
and initiates
The Minnesota Xi Chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta, a national honorary forensic society, held its
second installation and initiation
ceremony Wednesday, May 26.
Newly installed officers are
Roger Runningen, president;
Ruth Greden, vice president;
Candy Kobler, secretary-treasurer. Initiates were Kevin Brooks,
John Capron, Jerome Christenson, Dawn Fiegel, and Duane
Flemming.
At the banquet following the
ceremony Kevin Brooks was
awarded the Larabee Trophy for
excellence in debate.

'Gianni Schicchi':
first WSC opera
Winona State College students
and faculty will perform the English version of Puccini's one-act
comic opera GIANNI SCHICCHI
tonight, Saturday and Sunday at
8:15 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Auditorium.
The opera is a relatively late
work by Puccini (composer of
La Boheme, Madam Butterfly,
and Tosca) and combines the romantic style melodies typical of
his earlier work with more contemporary sounds. The opera
had its premiere in 1918 at New
York's Metropolitan Opera.
This production is the outgrowth of the opera class at Winona State directed by Walter
Hinds and Richmond McCluer. It
represents the college's first production of an opera which is part
of the standard repertoire of the
major professional opera companies.

Bring your
own bottles
"Project Glass Recycling" will
be held Saturday at the Westgate
shopping center from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
The project sponsored by the
Winona Area Environmental
Council is a beginning in the area
of establishing a permanent recycling station in Winona.

No, not that 'pill'

Magnus invited to
lead symposium

Professor Dorothy B. Magnus,
Head of the Speech Department
and Director of Winona State
College Theatre has been invited to conduct a symposium at
the National Convention of the
American Educational Theatre
Association at the Hilton Hotel
in Chicago, August 15-18.
Miss • Magnus is an honorary
life member of the AATA and is
one of 10 women in the United
States to be so honored.
She is known as a pioneer in
open-stage theatre production in
the state of Minnesota and her
work has been recognized in national publications devoted to
theatre.

WSSA elects
Winona State Speech Association has elected officers for next
year and has presented the traditional awards to the graduating
senior candidate for the B.S. degree and the graduating senior
candidate for the B.A. degree.
Awards went to Mark Orlowski
for the B.A. and to Dave Vieths
for the B.S.
Officers for next year will be
president, Mike Thiem; vicepresident, Don Harty; and secretary-treasurer, Kathy Helland.
The membership of WSSA is
made up of speech majors and
minors who meet regularly twice
each term to broaden their professional outlook and to service
the area speech festivals with
judges each season. Advisor to
the organization is Dorothy B.
Magnus, head of the Speech Department.
There are three guidelines everyone is asked to follow: remove all metals (labels may
stay), glass must be reasonably
clean, and glass should be sorted
by colors (clears, blues and
greens, and browns).

investigating a plan to charge
for medication given at the
health service, which may lower
the number of students frequently coming in for pills.
The administration has approved the plan which may also
hold down rising health service
fees.
Dr. Warren Haesley, college
physician, has recently attended
a meeting of the State College
Health Personnel and a national
meeting in San Francisco. At
both meetings it was discovered
that WSC is about the only school
to hand out free medication. Dr.
Haesly would like to see a charge
made only for antibiotics and
penicillin but faculty members
of the health committee suggest,
ed charging for everything. Prices would be cheaper than those
paid in drugstores and this plan
would hopefully allow the use of
newer antibiotics in addition to
those now used.
If the plan passes it will be operational next fall.
Dr. Haesly stated he would
like to get away from taking
money for the medication and instead, have a list of names and
prescriptions and have them
make payments to the cashier's
office. By instituting this payment of medication received, the
student would only be paying
for the pills he uses and not be
paying the bill for others who
seek medication more frequently.

Prof. Carlson selected
by exchange program
Roger A. Carlson, assistant
professor of geography recently
received notification of acceptance as an exchange professor —
in the Teacher Exchange Program under the Fulbright-Hays
Act.
Carlson will teach one year in
the Brighton College of Education in Brighton, England.
On August 22 the Carlson family will go to Washington, D.C. to
participate in an orientation program sponsored by the H.E.W.
There they will meet the exchange professor, Anthony J.
Reynolds, and his family.
Mr. Reynolds will teach in the
Geography Department here next
year.

by Russ Amlee
Winonan Staff Reporter
The results of questionnaires
filled out by 220 students formulated by a social stratification
class, winter quarter, and analyzed by a social research class
have been released.
These classes were under the
guidance of Mr. Bublitz of the
Sociology Department. The questionnaires determined attitudes
and actions concerning moral
and ethical questions and beliefs
over current national issues.
Reveal Sex Attitudes
This study can in no way be
considered a reliable measure of
the attitudes and beliefs on behalf of the student body at large,
but merely give a very general
idea of what they are.
In this non-probability study,
the analysis revealed that 68%
of the students felt that the campus physician should give birth
control pills to anyone who desires them.
Questions determining attitudes toward pre-marital sex
showed that in this groug 45% of
the males and 6% of the females
were generally in favor of it,

Senate votes more bread to MSCSA
.

cent boost. WSC has the option to lower the fee to four
cents. The motion passed
12 yes; 1 no.
In other action, President
Allbee reported events of
the Student Affairs Committee of the State College
Board last week. The committee is considering a
plan whereby fees for the
quarter may be paid on a
monthly basis. Mankato
State, in its bewilderment
over state liquor laws, is
considering a trial case to
challenge the state's law.
Allbee reported there was

a "negative feeling" by
members in this proposed
action.
The Senate passed a motion (8 yes; 4 no) to present lifetime activity cards
to retiring faculty members, student senators (seniors and members of the
executive branch) and to
the editor of the Wenonah.
The motion is now awaiting
approval by President DuFresne.
There is an opening for
sophomore senator. Apply
in the Student Senate office
in the Smog.

while 46% of the males and 59%
of the females felt that pre-marital sex depends on the circumstances involved. Also 11% of
the males and 35% of the females
felt that it should be refrained
from.
The highlights of the .study include the discovery that there
was no significant difference between Catholics and non-Catholics and the acceptance of the
use of birth control pills.
Feelings on National Issues
The following reflect those aspects of the questionnaire used
to discover beliefs concerning
national issues. On U.S. involvement in Southeast Asia 53.5%
favored complete withdrawal,
33.5% favored the use of only advisors and air support and 13%
favored total involvement to win
the war. Along with this 76% of
this group felt that military service should only be voluntary.
Politically, 62% felt they had
no real influence in the political
decision making process. Also,
25% considered themselves Democrats, 19.5% Republicans, 35.9%
independents, 2.2% would not
vote, and 17.2% some other political affiliation.

VINYL AND RUBBER

AIR MATTRESSES
priced from $1.88
THE

frte4VWinonet Surillus Store
52 VV. SECOND ST

.

At the Bookstore •

Rummage Sale on discontinued lines reduced up to 50%.

•

Arriving Daily — new styles of Sweat Shirts
and Summer T-Shirts.
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The Student Senate in
their meeting Tuesday voted to increase membership
fees in the Minnesota State
College Student Association from one cent per student to five cents. The
move came after regular
delegates asked that the
MSCSA be given more
money in order to aid the
body which is now burdened w i t h increasing
costs. Presently, all state
colleges have voted a fee
hike to five cents with the
exception of M a n k at o,
which has approved a four

In its action, the Board
disapproved of moves to
make housing available to
'married students and ruled
that the apartment complexes be limited to a minimum of three persons.
Seventy-six students have
already signed contracts
for Richards Hall for the
next academic year, but
there is still more room. If
you are interested see Mr.
Mariner, S-106 for further
information.

Class tells sex survey

Haesly pushes pill charge
The Winona State College
health service is becoming too
busy for one person. The volume
of students using the service per
month is rising. To have more
physicians is more expensive
than WSC can afford. Therefore,
the Student Health Committee is

"Room only" rates for
student housing in Richards
Hall were approved by the
State College Board last
week and final figures were
definitely set Wednesday
morning.
Rates for single rooms
are $125, $165 and $135 for
successive quarters, or
$400 yearly. Double rooms
will cost $95, $125 and $105
per quarter, and $300 yearly. Only two "apartment
type rooms" will b'e available.

•

New Textbooks and Paper Backs being
placed on the special book discount display.

•

Studio — One final reduction sale ending
soon.

•

See our large selection of Graduation and
Fathers Day Cards in our greeting card department.

